
Application Guide for Using IR700’s Virtual Serial Service 

1. Summary 

This guide shows you how to access to remote device using IR700 as virtual serial server. 

Usually, there need a VPN center to realize connection between your PC and remote device 

(cellular router often cannot get a public IP): 

 

If you get a SIM card from operator which can get fixed public IP (or dynamic public IP with 

DDNS), you can also use the following method: 

 

Here only shows how to access via IR700 with fixed IP, the VPN method will be not on show, but 

with similar method. To know more about how to build VPN center and using IR700 as VPN 

client, please refer “app_guide_IPSecUsingIR700” or contact support@inhandnetworks.com. 

mailto:support@inhandnetworks.com


2. Configure IR700 as virtual serial port server 

After IR700 connected with Internet successfully, enter the configure web page, then click 

“Service””DTU”, and configure as below: 

 

Parameters Description: 

Enable: to enable Virtual Serial service; 

DTU Protocol: here we choose Virtual-Serial; 

Protocol/Mode: here can only choose TCP/Server; 

Listening Port: the port IR700 will stay listening as virtual com server; 

Frame Interval: set the frame interval for virtual com. 

 

Then click “Apply”. 

 

3. Configure on PC as virtual serial port client 

Here we use the following free virtual serial port client, and you can refer latest release: 

http://download.cnet.com/VSPM-Virtual-Serial-Port/3000-2085_4-10749594.html 

After installation, click Virtual Serial Port software and configure as below: 

 

http://download.cnet.com/VSPM-Virtual-Serial-Port/3000-2085_4-10749594.html


 

Then you will see: 

 

For application, now you can use your serial software to catch the virtual com data. 

For a test, here we use SSCom as serial reader/writer. 

Open one “SSCom” as the remote site serial device, and another “SSCom” as SCADA center. 

Here we use 19200 as serial port rate: 

Now all data can transmit via this tunnel. 
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